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Winter / Spring / Summer 2016 
 
Dear Friends, 
 
Every year during the season of Advent, together with the entire 

Church throughout the world, we celebrate the 
beginning of a new liturgical year.  As we 
begin this Year of Grace, we once again have 
the opportunity to reflect on the extraordinary 
ways in which God has entered into our 
human history, not only in the past, but 
especially in the present.   
 
For each liturgical year, the Gospel reading for 
most Sundays is taken from one of the three 

Synoptic Gospels, and this year it is the Gospel of Luke that will 
guide our reflection.  Luke, known by tradition as a physician, is an 
artful storyteller.  His stories of Jesus’ powerful encounters with 
people from all walks of life leave us with a profound sense of God’s 
compassionate care for the sick and the suffering, the poor and the 
outsider, the sinner and the one who is lost, and those who are 
searching.  Often referred to as the Gospel of Prayer and 
Compassion, Luke’s Gospel fills us with hope. 
 
During this Holy Year of Mercy, we can find no better guide than 
Luke to assist us at this time in our spiritual journey.  In many 
familiar stories and parables, Luke invites us to experience and 
reflect upon the mercy of God in profoundly new and personal ways.  
Think for a moment about the appeal and impact of the parables of 
the Good Samaritan and the Lost Son.  In his book entitled Mercy, 
Cardinal Walter Kasper tells us that in these and other parables, 
Jesus presents “the message of the Father’s mercy most 
beautifully.”  He goes on to say that “These parables have been 
burned into the memory of humankind and have become downright 
proverbial.”  “For Luke, mercy is the perfection of God’s essence…It 
exceeds every measure.”  (Walter Kasper, Mercy: The Essence of the 
Gospel and the Key to Christian Life, 69)   
 
The Holy Year of Mercy presents us with a unique opportunity to 
think about the depth of God’s boundless care for us and God’s 
desire that each of us experience the fullness of life.  It invites us to 
take new steps in our journey toward God, steps that will strengthen 
our relationship with God and help us to bring what we have learned 
from Jesus to others. 
 
Isn’t this the perfect time to say ‘yes’ to Jesus’ invitation to “come to 
an out of the way place and rest awhile” (Mark 6:31)?  Just as Jesus 
and his disciples retreated at times to a quiet place to be spiritually 
refreshed and renewed, you and I need to do the same.  Please join 
with us for a retreat during this Holy Year, step away from the hectic 
pace of daily living, and enter for a few hours into an interior space 
of quiet, rest, and peace.  Each of us here at Saint Paul of the Cross 
looks forward to welcoming you. 
 
 
 
 Yours in Christ, 
 
  
 Fr. Gerald Laba, C.P. 
 Retreat Director 
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Summer / Fall 2015 
 

Dear Friends, 
 

As we begin a new retreat season here at Saint Paul of the Cross, 
I want to express our gratitude to all of you 
who joined us for a retreat during the past 
season, as we reflected on the theme 
Bringing Hope and Compassion to a Hurting 
World.  It was our experience that many of 
you found this theme to be enriching, timely, 
and personally meaningful.  Deeply rooted in 
Sacred Scripture, this call to be bearers of 
hope and compassion has consistently been 

a theme of Pope Francis’ homilies and addresses. 
 
During this new retreat season, we will invite you to think about 
another theme that Pope Francis has focused upon in many of 
his talks and writings, one that he addresses specifically in his 
Apostolic Exhortation, The Joy of the Gospel.  This is our call to 
grow as disciples of Jesus, formed by his teaching and example, 
so that we might advance his mission to transform the world and 
to further the reign of God.  “On the basis of (our) baptism and 
confirmation,” Pope Francis says, “all are missionary disciples.”  
(cf. The Joy of the Gospel, nos. 119-121) 
 
In the coming months, we will invite you to think and to pray 
about three specific aspects of this theme: Called to Grow in 
Discipleship.  First, growth in discipleship must be enriched by 
and rooted in prayer, as we listen to the voice of the Lord and 
accept the direction that God offers to us.  Prayer is at the heart 
of our journey toward a deeper relationship with Jesus and our 
desire to follow him.     
 
A second aspect of discipleship is related to Pope Francis’ 
invitation to the entire church to participate in a Holy Year of 
Mercy.  Asking us to reflect on our experience of the mercy of 
God and the challenge to extend mercy to one another, the pope 
reminds us that “mercy is not just a pastoral attitude; it is the 
very substance of the Gospel message.”  (Letter Commemorating the 
Centenary of the Catholic University of Argentina, March 2015) 
 
Finally, an important dimension of discipleship is our willingness 
to forgive those who have hurt or maligned us in any way.  The 
Gospel challenges us in this regard to extend forgiveness often, 
even when it appears / seems to be undeserved. 
 
Called to be disciples of the Lord, we become a community that 
reflects the very life and mission of Jesus, centered in prayer, 
renewed by the mercy of God, and called to be merciful and 
forgiving in our relationships with one another.  As we consider 
these important dimensions of discipleship, let us pray for the 
guidance of the Holy Spirit as we enter into this new phase of our 
spiritual journey. 
 
 
 Yours in Christ, 
  
 Fr. Gerald Laba, C.P. 
 Retreat Director 

 

St. Paul of the Cross Retreat Center
148 Monastery Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA  15203
412.381.7676

Email:  stpaulrcpa@cpprov.org
© 2006, St. Paul of the Cross Retreat Center

The United Way

Once again, we wish to extend our thanks to the retreatants
who have designated St. Paul’s in their United Way Contrib-
utor Choice Acknowledgement Card. This designation sup-
ports our work with recovering alcoholics and those in other
12-step recovery programs.  If you or any of your friends
want to support us in this manner, please contact your local
United Way and fill out a Contributor Choice Acknowledge-
ment Card.  Please use the following Agency Name and
Number:
Agency Code #3518 - Alcoholic Recovery / St. Paul's Retreat
House.

We Accept Master Card, Visa, or Discover Credit Cards

Master Card and VISA Debit Cards are also accepted.

Editor:    Mary Ann Laba 
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 “Second Chances” 
 
Description:  During the Holy Year dedicated to mercy, the Day of Reflection will 
focus on how God, the Father, gives  second chances to people who are humble 
enough to ask for forgiveness and mercy. Father Scott will invite the participants 
to join him in reflecting on Psalm 51.  
 

Registration begins at 10:00 AM.  The program 
includes Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament and Benediction, Opportunity for the Sacrament of 
Reconciliation, Conferences, and concludes with the Celebration of the Eucharist (Distribution of Ashes 
following the homily). 
 

Date:  Ash Wednesday – February 10, 2016                      
Time:  10:00 AM – 3:30 PM                      
Suggested Offering:  $30.00 (includes Lunch) 
To register, please call the Retreat Center at 412-381-7676.  
 
 
 

 
LENTEN READING SERIES:  LAUDATO SI’  

 
In his encyclical on our relationship with the environment, Pope Francis reminds us in 
“Laudato Si’” that, “The human person grows more, matures more, and is sanctified more 
to the extent that he or she enters into relationships, going out from themselves to live in 
communion with God, with others and with all creatures….  Everything is interconnected, 
and this invites us to develop a spirituality of that global solidarity which flows from the 
mystery of the Trinity (Pope Francis I, Laudato Si’, 240).” 

 

This six-evening reading series will offer an opportunity for reading, studying, and discussing the 
encyclical, in order to develop a deeper understanding of the Pope’s call to recognize the importance 
of our interrelatedness with each other and the whole created world.   
 

 Dates:  February 11, 18, & 25 and March 3, 10, & 17   
 Time: 7 – 8:30 p.m.   
 Cost: $25 for all six sessions, plus $5 for the document and study guide 
 To register, please call the Retreat Center at 412-381-7676.  

 
  

  

   

“Answering the Call to be 
   Disciples of Mercy and Forgiveness” 
 

Description:  We are called to be Disciples of Mercy and Forgiveness in a world filled with conflict.  On a cold day in January of 2014, 
Pope Francis tweeted to us, “The Lord is knocking at the door of our hearts.  Have we put a sign on the door saying, ‘Do Not 
Disturb’?”  How will you answer the call?  
 

Registration begins at 10:00 AM.  The program includes Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament and Benediction, Opportunity for the 
Sacrament of Reconciliation, Conferences, and concludes with the Celebration of the Eucharist (Sunday Mass). 
 

Date:  Saturday – February 13, 2016     Presenters:  Erica Gamerro, Fr. Gerald Laba, C.P.,  
Time:  10:00 AM – 5:00 PM                    Sandy Monier 
Suggested Offering:  $30.00 (includes Lunch) 
To register, please call the Retreat Center at 412-381-7676. 

Presenter: 
Fr. Scott Seethaler, OFM, Cap.  

 

Facilitator: 
Fran Tarkett, M.A., M.S.Ed. 
 Lenten Day of Reflection for Young Adults 

(21 – 39, single or married) 
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  Healing Life’s Hurts 
    
Pope Francis declared this year to be a Jubilee Year of Mercy. Each of us 
receives God’s mercy on a daily basis, almost like a spiritual vitamin pill. 
The scripture reminds us, “Be merciful just as your Father is merciful.” 
Luke 6:36.  This is hard to practice if we allow our 
minds to focus on the wounds of the past including 
self-inflicted ones. Resentments and regrets can 

build up and linger painfully in our memories and emotions. 
Freedom from these wounds requires a healthy dose of mercy and forgiveness.   

 

This workshop seeks to uncover and to heal wounds locked in one’s past which prevent a 
person from being more peaceful and happy. The hurts we experience often come from 
excessive fear, anger, grief, guilt, and depression which weaken a person’s confidence and 
self-love.  We will ask God for serenity to accept the things we cannot change about the 
past, courage to change the things we can, and wisdom to know the difference.  
 

A prayer meditation will follow the presentation using faith imagination/visualization. In this dynamic, the person 
imagines Jesus being present at painful moments of their lives, and together granting forgiveness to those who 
have hurt them. These painful memories can become greatly minimized as a result of sustained prayer. 
Participants are encouraged to attend both evenings since each session will stand on its own. 
 

Date:  Tuesday - March 15 and 22, 2016 
Time:  7:00  -  8:15 PM 
Offering:  $5.00 per evening (Light refreshments will be served) 
To register, please call the Retreat Center at 412-381-7676. 

 
 

 

A Positive / Creative Approach to Lenten Discipline 
 

Description:  What are some of  the practices or habits that you wish that 
you had developed in your spirituality or in your pastoral way of  life, but 
just never got around to focusing on them?  Rather than viewing Lenten 
discipline as a “penance,” I will suggest in this 
presentation that you might make a disciplined effort 
to develop some of  those practices / habits that may 
give you a renewed energy and a greater sense of 

fulfillment in living out the gospel message.  Lent is an 
ideal time to do this process.  If  we can do certain valuable practices for forty days, 
perhaps we may be able to continue them for the next forty years! 
 
Registration begins at 4:30 PM.  The program includes Exposition of the Blessed 
Sacrament and Benediction, Opportunity for the Sacrament of Reconciliation, 
Conferences, and concludes with the Celebration of the Eucharist. 
 
Date:  Wednesday – March 16, 2016          Time:  4:30 – 9:00 PM 
To register, please call the Retreat Center at 412-381-7676.             Suggested Offering:  $30.00 (includes dinner) 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Presenter: 
Fr. Michael Salvagna, C.P. 

Presenter: 
Fr. Eugene Lauer 

Men’s Alano I Spring Recovery Retreat 
 

May 13 – 15, 2016 Contact: Bill D. 412-681-5338 
      Ron F. 412-761-8513 
      Ed M.  724-274-6845 
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PROGRAM FOR DIVORCED AND SEPARATED 
 

“Claim The Power” 
 
DESCRIPTION:  In Matthew's Gospel, Jesus said: "Come to me all you who are weary and 
find life burdensome." During this evening of reflection, Father Scott will invite the 
participants to claim the power that comes from a close relationship with Jesus. Although 
each person's circumstances are unique, the gifts of the Holy Spirit give people the ability 
to grow strong, free, and healthy.  
 
Registration begins at 4:30 PM.  The program includes Exposition of the Blessed    
Sacrament and Benediction, Opportunity for the Sacrament of Reconciliation, 

Conferences, and concludes with the Celebration of the Eucharist. 
 
 

 
Date:  Thursday – April 14, 2016              Suggested Offering:  $30.00 (includes dinner) 
Time:  4:30 – 9:00 PM       To register, please call the Retreat Center at 412-381-7676 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ongoing Impact of Vatican II 
in the 

Reign of Pope Francis I 
 

 Pope Francis I has had a special way of renewing the goals of the 
Second Vatican Council in the 21st century.  He 
focuses, not on philosophical explanations, but on the 
experience of the Bishops, theologians and the people 
of God.  He often uses the specific language of the 
Council documents in his simple at-ease way of 
speaking, but always with great clarity.  He sometimes 
uses the exact words of Pope John XXIII's opening 

talk to the Council Fathers.  These two presentations will focus on the new directions raised 
by the Council and the striking insights that Francis I adds to them.  Author Eugene Kennedy 
was so impressed with the way that Pope Francis I is relating to the Vatican Council that in a 
recent article on Francis, he put these words into the Pope's mouth, “I am Vatican II.” 

 

Date:  Tuesday – April 19 and April 26, 2016             Suggested Offering:  $10.00 per session (light refreshments will be served)    
To register, please call the Retreat Center at 412-381-7676                          Time:  7:00 – 8:30 PM 
 
 
 

Presenter: 
Fr. Scott Seethaler, OFM, Cap. 

Family Retreat for 
 

SSppaanniisshh  SSppeeaakkiinngg  CCoommmmuunniittyy  
 

Sunday – April 17, 2016 

Presenter: 
Fr. Eugene Lauer 
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Identical programs twice on each date: 
   10:00 - 11:30 AM and 7:00 - 8:30 PM 

Choose time more convenient 
for you on any program day 

  
The Healing Dimension 
     of 
     Jesus’ Ministry in the Gospel of Luke 
 

Description:  After healing the dead son of the widow of Nain the people 
are astounded and being to praise God by proclaiming, “God has visited 
His people!” (ref. Lk 7:16).  There is clear evidence in the Gospels that 
Jesus accomplished healing. Everyplace he went he ministered healing to 
hurting people. The attention given to the healing ministry of Jesus is 

far greater than any one kind of experience noted, including salvation.  During 
this evening we will focus specifically on the opportunities for the healing Jesus 
brings to all our relationships in the Gospel of Luke.  
 

Registration begins at 4:30 PM.  The program includes Exposition of the Blessed 
Sacrament and Benediction, Opportunity for the Sacrament of Reconciliation, 
Conferences, and concludes with the Celebration of the Eucharist and Healing 
Prayer. 
 

Date:  Thursday – April 21, 2016 
Time:  4:30 – 9:00 PM 
Suggested Offering:  $30.00 (includes dinner) 
To register, please call the Retreat Center at 412-381-7676. 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   The 2016 dates are:  January 6 and 20   May 4 and 25 
       February 3 and 24   June 22 and 29 
       March 2 and 31    July 6 and 20 
       April 20 and 27    

  

  Topic:  The Ascent of Mt. Carmel 
             by 
     St. John of the Cross 
 

Textbook:  “The Collected Works of St. John of the Cross” 
    translated by Kiernan Kavanaugh and Otilio Rodriguez 
  
 Suggested Offering:  Free Will Offering 

 
To register, please call the Retreat Center at 412-381-7676          
For more info:  call Fr. Paul 412-381-1188 
 
 
 
 

Evening of Reflection 

Presenter: 
Fr. Bill Kiel 

“Prayer Series” 
conducted by 

Father Paul Vaeth, C.P. 
Continues …….. 
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St. Paul of the Cross 
Retreat Center’s 

 

24th Annual Golf Classic 
 

Save the date and mark your calendar now, Monday May 23, 2016! 
 

I am very pleased to announce that we are returning to the 
fabulous Green Oaks Country Club located in Penn Hills for our 
24th annual Golf Classic. 
 
If you joined us last spring I don’t have to remind just how great 
the Golf Classic was from the terrific meals to the truly great and 
spectacular golf course at Green Oaks CC, the entire day was 

great. The gifts and prizes also helped to make this retreat center fundraiser one of the best ever. This is a very important 
event as the proceeds from this day help to fund the retreat center’s general operating. 
 

My suggestion is that you sign up for this day as soon as you can and it’s okay if you don’t have a 
foursome as we can place you with others or add to your group if you have less than four. Golf 
reservations for the day tend to fill up fast, please contact me at the retreat center and I will gladly 
register you or answer your questions. This also makes a great gift to someone and you don’t have to be 
a golfer to enjoy a part of the day as many friends join us for lunch and or dinner and also enjoy bidding 
on various auction items. 
 

We also have some space for sponsors including all levels of sponsorship and if you sponsor as a 
platinum donor you receive a foursome for the day. If you sponsor any other level above a patron you will receive dinner for 
you and a guest. Please contact me if you wish to become a sponsor of any level. We do thank all of last year’s sponsors, 
players and volunteers who helped to make the 23rd annual golf classic a success as well. We are also requesting that people 
come forward and assist us as a volunteer this year as well, please contact me if you would like to help. 
 

Looking forward to seeing you on Monday May 23, 2016. 
 

Thank You! John Colaizzi 
 

 

11th Step Workshop  
 

For many of us, prayer and meditation are a key part of our spiritual 
program.  For others, they are practices which have not been central to our 
lives, and we might not fully understand their value.  The Big Book tells us 
that “one of the greatest rewards of meditation and prayer is the sense of 
belonging that comes to us….  The moment we begin to see truth, justice, and love as the real and eternal 
things in life, we are no longer deeply disturbed by all the seeming evidence to the contrary….”  This 
workshop will give us the opportunity to reflect on the meaning of the 11th Step of AA and to explore some of 
the methods of prayer and meditation which have been used by people of various traditions for many 
years. 
 

Time: 10:00 AM – 3:00 PM       Presenters:  Fr. Joe Sedley, C.P. and 
      9:30 AM  Registration, Coffee, and Danish              Fran Tarkett, M.A., M.S.Ed. 
     10:00 AM  Presentation                            Date:  Saturday - June 4, 2016
     12:00 PM  Lunch                  Cost:  $20.00 Offering includes Lunch 
       1:00 PM  Presentation and Closing      To register, please call the Retreat Center at 412-381-7676 
       

 
 

GREEN OAKS COUNTRY CLUB 
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Afternoon Tea 
 

Loving God by Nurturing Ourselves 
 

Description:  In the time of year when our gardens come alive, 
let us not forget to nurture the garden of our souls out of 
love for God.  It is through self-care that we honor our God 
who loves us with an everlasting love.  In this afternoon we 
will discuss practical ways we can nurture ourselves through 
the act of surrender.  This will be followed by an artistic 
meditation in which we actively say “yes” to the way God molds 
our very being into the beautiful flower of His delight.  Our 
afternoon experiences will be followed by tea and sweets in 
the retreat center rose garden.   

   
   

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Strike up the instruments, a song to my God with timbrels, 
Chant to the Lord with cymbals. Sing to Him a new song,  
Exalt and acclaim His name (Canticle of Judith) 

 
Those who play a musical instrument, or who enjoy 
lifting their voice to the Lord in praise, consider 
joining the ensemble(s) upon the mountain here at 
St. Paul’s. It is a rewarding ministry. The psalms 
have many references to giving God praise. And 
again “let everything that has breath, praise the 
Lord!” 
 
Call me at 412-381-7676 for more information 
about our music groups. 
 
From the keyboards, I am 
 
    Henry Caruso 
    Director of Retreat Music 

 

 

Presenters 

Fran Tarkett 

Sandy Monier 

Date:  Sunday – June 5, 2016 
Time:  1:00 – 4:00 PM 
Cost:  $25.00 
 

Refreshments Provided:  Assorted teas, cookies, and 
                      tea sandwiches 
 

Schedule:  1:00 PM  Registration 
      1:30 PM  Conference 
      2:20 PM  Break 
      2:30 PM  Meditation 
      3:15 PM  Tea in the Rose Garden 
      3:45 PM  Closing Prayer 
      4:00 PM  Departure 
 

To register, please call the Retreat Center at 412-381-7676 
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Silent Retreat  
 Directed or Private 

 
Monday, June 13 

through Sunday, June 19, 2016 
 

We hope that you can join us during the month of June for a 
few days or more of quiet reflection and prayer.  Our annual 
Silent Retreat will begin with dinner on the evening of 

Monday, June 13th and conclude with lunch at noon on Sunday, June 19th. 
 

For the Directed Retreat (June 13 - 19), reservations are 
limited to ten retreatants.  Retreatants wishing to make 
a Private Retreat can register for anywhere from one 
day to several days.   
 

A Silent Retreat provides the opportunity for a 
prolonged period of quiet and prayer in the reflective 
setting of our Retreat Center, Chapel, and Monastery 
Gardens.  It includes the daily celebration of the 
Eucharist and the opportunity for the Sacrament of 
Reconciliation.     
 

Rooms with private bathrooms and air conditioning are 
available. 
 

Directors 

Fr. Timothy Fitzgerald, C.P. 
Fr. Gerald Laba, C.P. 

Brother Andre Mathieu, C.P. 
 

Offering for Directed Retreat      Offering for Private Retreat 
Room with private bathroom - $450.00     Room with private bathroom - $65.00/day 
Room without private bathroom – $390.00     Room without private bathroom - $55.00/day 
Deposit: $100.00        Deposit: $15.00/day 
 

To register, please call the Retreat Center at 412- 381-7676. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

“Come to an out of the way place and rest awhile.” 
        

Mark 6:31  
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      Weekend Workshop 
 

   “Divine Mercy 
    Iconography Workshop” 
  
Description:  “In the mercy of God the world will find peace and mankind 
            will find happiness." – Saint John Paul   
  
Local Iconographer, Marylyn Barone, will lead us through 
a weekend workshop of painting and prayer.  All 
participants will have the opportunity to complete an 
8x10 icon of the Divine Mercy over the weekend.  
Materials, five meals, snacks, and two overnight 
accommodations are included in the cost for the 
weekend.   

Date:  June 24 -26, 2016 (Friday thru Sunday)            Time:  Registration begins at 5:30 PM 
Cost:  $215.00 ($50.00 deposit required)    To register, please call the Retreat Center at 412-381-7676 
   
Friday Schedule  Saturday Schedule  Sunday Schedule 
5:30 PM Registration    8:00 AM Mass – Monastery Church    8:00 AM Mass – Monastery Church 
6:30 PM Icon Writing – Dining Room 

(light refreshments provided) 
   8:30 AM 

  9:00 AM 
Breakfast – Dining Room 
Icon Writing – Dining Room 

   9:10 AM 
10:00 AM 

Breakfast – Dining Room 
Icon Writing – Dining Room 

   12:00 PM Lunch – Dining Room  12:15 PM Lunch – Dining Room 
     1:00 PM Icon Writing – Dining Room  12:45 PM Icon Writing – Dining Room 
     6:10 PM Dinner – Dining Room    
     7:00 PM Icon Writing – Dining Room    
 
  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Iconographer 
Marylyn Barone 

 

Awakening the True Self: 
 A Journey of Healing the Soul 
 
Description:  Becoming the person God 
created each one of us to be, is a lifelong 
journey of honest exploration, discovery, 
and healing.  This retreat will offer an 
opportunity to deepen our exploration of 
self, in the hope of discovering anew the 
unconditional love of our God and the call 
to be the person we were always meant to 
be. 
 
Date:  August 26–27, 2016 (Friday / Saturday) 
Time:  5:00 PM Friday (dinner at 6:10 PM) 
  thru 4:30 PM Saturday 
     (anticipated Sunday Liturgy) 
Cost:  $150.00 ($50.00 deposit required) 
 
Presenters:  Fr. Edwin Moran, C.P. 
            Frances Tarkett, M.A., M.S.Ed. 
 

To register, please call the Retreat Center 
at 412-381-7676. 

Paul Ruhl, Pat Kerr, and Mike Maloney pose for a picture with 
Bishop David Zubik at the Gathering of Catholic Men at the David L. 
Lawrence Convention Center on September 19th.  Paul, Pat, and Mike 
represented the Retreat Center and invited participants to join us for 
a retreat at Saint Paul of the Cross. 

Icon to be Created 
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    “Finding Love 
     In All The  
      Right Places” 

 
Description: During this day of Refection, Father Scott will describe how 
a couple's understanding of love matures as they deal with the challenges 
of life.  Letting Jesus be the glue of their marriage assures a couple that 
nothing can separate them from the love of Christ.  
 

Registration begins at 10:00 AM.  The program includes Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 
and Benediction, Opportunity for the Sacrament of Reconciliation, Conferences, and concludes 
with the Celebration of the Eucharist. 
 

Date:  Saturday – August 6, 2016    Cost:  $65.00 per couple (includes one meal) 
Time:  10:00 AM – 6:00 PM          To register, please call the Retreat Center at 412-381-7676 
  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Day of Reflection 

 

The Healing Dimension 
Of 

   God’s Mercy and Forgiveness 
 

     Description: “He forgives all your iniquity, he heals all your diseases, he redeems your life 
     from the pit, he crowns you with steadfast love and mercy” (Ps 103:3-4)  

 
During this Holy Year of Mercy we become more aware of our wounds and need for forgiveness and healing.  The 
healing we seek comes from God through the Sacraments of the Church and our personal desire for His Mercy to 
shine upon us.  On this day we will humbly ask for the “steadfast love and mercy” spoken about in Psalm 103.  We 
will seek the path of forgiveness from the heart of Jesus and ask Him to lead us to greater healing of mind, body, 
and spirit.    

Registration begins at 10:00 AM.  The program includes Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament and Benediction, 
Opportunity for the Sacrament of Reconciliation, Conferences, and concludes with the Celebration of the Eucharist 
and Healing Prayer. 
 

Date:  Saturday - August 13, 2016        Cost:  $30.00 (includes lunch) 
Time:  10:00 AM – 6:00 PM          To register, please call the Retreat Center at 412-381-7676 
 
 

 

Retreat for 
Married Couples 

 Presenter: 
Fr. Scott Seethaler, OFM, Cap. 

Presenter: 
Fr. Bill Kiel 



Forming Intentional Disciples: 
The Path to Knowing and Following Jesus 

 
by Sherry Weddell    Our Sunday Visitor, 2012 

 
Review by Fr. Michael Salvagna, C.P.  

 
Sherry Weddell is the co-founder of the Catherine of Siena 
Institute (www.siena.org/) formed in 1997 to equip parishes 
to develop lay apostles. In addition to their Called and Gifted 
training, they developed an evangelization seminar, Making 
Disciples, that was presented in over 60 Dioceses, and the 
feedback they received in the past eight years became the basis of this book. Here are a few of 
Weddell’s striking discoveries.  

 
“We learned that there is a chasm the size of the Grand Canyon between the Church’s 
sophisticated theology of the lay apostolate and the lived spiritual experience of the majority of 
our people. And this chasm has a name: discipleship. We learned that even “active” American 
Catholics are still at an early, essentially passive stage of spiritual development. We learned that 
our first need at the parish level isn’t catechetical. Rather our fundamental problem is that most 
of our people are not yet disciples. They’ll never be apostles until they have begun to follow Jesus 
Christ in the midst of his Church.” 

 
If this is true, think about the ramifications of these 
conclusions.  Weddell asserts that pastoral leaders have 
not understood the concept of discipleship nor do they 
have any strategy to implement it. Siena Institute aims to 
address the problem.   
 
There is an assumption in the Catholic community that 
those who are baptized and attend Church regularly are 
committed to Jesus Christ and can rightly be called 
disciples. Sherry Weddell challenges that assumption. 
Church leaders have accepted the current status of parish 
life as normative, and this has shaped our Catholic culture 
and our pastoral practices. Discipleship requires a whole 
lot more, and most Catholics are unaware of it.  
 
In Matthew 28:19 Jesus commissions the apostles to “Go, 
therefore, and make disciples of all nations.” Weddell 
argues that Jesus expects more of his followers even if 
Church leaders do not. She details that Jesus desires to 
have a deep personal relationship with each believer. As a 
result, they will intentionally choose to belong to Christ 
and his Church, and offer their gifts and talents 
accordingly. 
 
The author is not trying to develop an elite school of 
Christians. But she is saying that normal Christianity 
should make people committed disciples of Jesus, not 
spectator Christians.  She backs up her ideas with lots of 
statistics and examples of deep conversions by people 
who took the gospels seriously and made an impact in 
their parish.   
 
One such place is Christ the King parish in Ann Arbor, MI. 
A remarkable sense of personal responsibility and service 

 marks the community. Many of the Catholic service 
agencies were started and staffed by parishioners. Hope 
Clinic offers free medical and dental care to 7,000 patients 
annually. A local crisis-pregnancy center, an independent 
Catholic school, a prison ministry, and an evangelization 
outreach in 25 counties were founded by parishioners. Ten 
percent of their gross income goes outside the parish to 
fund worthy projects.   
 
Prayer is at the heart of Christ the King parish. Perpetual 
adoration has undergirded the spirituality of the parish for 
over 10 years.  Young people participate in CCD programs 
and in youth activities. Many have heard the call to serve 
God as a priest, brother or sister. Thirty priests have 
emerged out of Christ the King parish in the past 20 years, 
and 20 others are in seminary. It is truly amazing.  
 
Nowadays Church leaders are looking for ways in which 
their parishioners can be more connected to Jesus and use 
their gifts for the service of the Church. I believe Weddell 
has demonstrated effectively that each Christian needs to 
have a personal relationship with Jesus that leads a person 
to want to follow one’s call. The person is challenged to 
give his/her all to the Church in loving service. That is what 
Jesus did for each one of us.  
 
Weddell has a follow up book entitled Becoming a Parish 
of Intentional Disciples. She gathered experienced leaders 
and collaborators who tell how Jesus is transforming their 
parishes into centers of discipleship and ministry 
outreach. They share their stories with joy and enthusiasm 
as they witness Christ changing the spiritual climate of 
their parishes.  
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Retreat Center 
Special Programs 2016 

 
May 20 - 22  Engaged Encounter 
 
May 23   Retreat Center Golf Classic 
 
July 8 - 10  Engaged Encounter 
 
July 23 - 30  Mother of Mercy Mission Trip 
 
October 28 – 30  KAIROS Ministries 
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Presenter: 
Fr. Scott Seethaler, OFM

r: 
 

 New Parishes are welcome to join many of these scheduled weekends.
Please call the Retreat Center if you know of a parish interested in forming a retreat group.

Weekend Retreats for Women

 New Parishes are welcome to join many of these scheduled weekends.
Please call the Retreat Center if you know of a parish interested in forming a retreat group.

September 12-14, 2014
Weekend Coordinator
ROSEMARY GORECKI

Most Holy Name Eileen Wehner
Judy Vogrin

Our Lady of Joy Sandy Barca

or

Sts. Simon and Jude Regina Goyette 412-343-0130
Laura O’Keeffe 412-429-1583

 
 r

L  

Weekend Retreats for Women

WEEKEND COORDINATOR HOME
DATE PROMOTER PHONE
GROUP CO-PROMOTER NUMBER

WEEKEND COORDINATOR HOME
DATE PROMOTER PHONE
GROUP CO-PROMOTER NUMBER

412-466-2635
Christ the Light Paul Ruhl 412-466-2635

of the World Pat Kerr 412-999-5272
Duquesne West Mifflin John Engel 412-462-9443

K of C James Matthias 412-466-6166
Holy Child Glenn Schillo 412-257-0581

Richard Martincic 412-220-2204
Holy Rosary/ Jim Milbower 724-745-0651

Muse K of C David Barton 724-745-8188

Our Lady of the Angels Ron Zielinski 412-781-3176
Bill Fennessy 412-781-6268

St. Albert the Great Donald Zandier 412-884-6067
St. Bernadette/ Joseph Burke 412-856-6558

Pius XII K of C
St. Columbkille Michael Kiss 412-551-7598

Joe Kiss 412-788-4620
St. Joan of Arc Ian Valenta 412-831-1537
St. John the Baptist, Unity Jon Parrotta 412-519-2058
St. Paul, Greensburg Joseph Koller 724-836-7978

Paul Whalen 724-836-3096
St. Peter/Holy Family Ron Kolonich 814-893-0162

(Somerset) David Greene 814-445-6525

WEEKEND COORDINATOR HOME
DATE PROMOTER PHONE
GROUP CO-PROMOTER NUMBER

 

ew Parishes are welcome to join many of these scheduled weekends.

Please call the Retreat Center if you know of a parish interested in forming a retreat group.

Weekend Retreats for Men

WEEKEND COORDINATOR HOME
DATE PROMOTER PHONE
GROUP CO-PROMOTER NUMBER

(Somerset) David Greene 814-445-6525

ew Parishes are welcome to join many of these scheduled weekends.
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Lord Jesus Christ, you have taught us to be merciful like 
the heavenly Father, and have told us that whoever sees you 

sees Him.  Show us your face and we will be saved. 
Your loving gaze freed Zacchaeus and Matthew from being 

enslaved by money; the adulteress and Magdalene from 
seeking happiness only in created things; made Peter weep 

after his betrayal, and assured Paradise to the repentant 
thief.  Let us hear, as if addressed to each one of us, the 

words that you spoke to the Samaritan woman:  “If you knew 
the gift of God!”  You are the visible face of the invisible 
Father, of the God who manifests his power above all by 

forgiveness and mercy:  let the Church be your visible face 
in the world, its Lord risen and glorified.  You willed that your 

ministers would also be clothed in weakness in order that 
they may feel compassion for those in ignorance and error: 
let everyone who approaches them feel sought after, loved, 

and forgiven by God.  Send your Spirit and consecrate every 
one of us with its anointing, so that the Jubilee of Mercy may 

be a year of grace from the Lord, and your Church, with 
renewed enthusiasm, may bring good news to the poor, 

proclaim liberty to captives and the oppressed, and restore 
sight to the blind. 

We ask this through the intercession of Mary, Mother of 
Mercy, you who live and reign with the Father and the Holy 

Spirit for ever and ever.  Amen. 
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 Eternal Rest Grant Unto Them O Lord, 
 And Let Perpetual Light Shine Upon Them  
 

 
 
Alano II 
+ Leo B. 
+ Thomas D. 
+ Brian F. 
+ Paul G. 
+ Tom L. 
+ Lou P. 
 
Assumption of the 
  Blessed Virgin Mary 
+ Nancy H. Pendred 
 
Holy Rosary / Muse K of C 
+ Paul A. Martin 
 
Holy Trinity, Moon Run 
+ Frank S. Rosser 
 

 
St. Athanasius 
+ Patricia R. Hite 
 
St. Bernard,  Mt. Lebanon 
+ Ida Breniser 
+ Robert J. Mitsch 
 
St. Cyril of Alexandria  
+ Anthony W. Sinagra Sr. 
 
St. Ferdinand 
+ Gemma M. Gerrich 
+ Patricia Ann Price 
 
St. Irenaeus 
+ Thomas B. Bayne 
 
 

 
St. Louise de Marillac 
+ George S. Matelan 
 
St. Margaret Mary, 
    Moon Twp. 
+ Mary Joan Boyle 
 
St. Mary, Glenshaw 
+ Carole M. Hohmann 
 
St. Monica 
+ Thomas A. Roberts Sr. 
 
St. Philip 
+ John M. Kauer Jr. 
+ William S. O’Connell 
 
  
 
 

 
St. Thomas More 
+ Joseph J. Conley 
 
St. Ursula 
+ Terry Hursen 
+ Rita Razum 
+ Rev. Mark J. Skertich 
 
St. Valentine 
+ Joseph W. Kupfner 
+ Charles J. Pfeifer 
+ Richard C. Wittig 
 
St. Winifred 
+ Vincent J. Graziano 
+ Jean Martin 
 
Independent 
+ Ruth E. Donley 
+ Ruth H. Hawranko 
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